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L. BEHYMER
One of Robert Brothers', the well

known publishers of Bobton, new books

ia a A Question of Love, a story of

Switzerland, translated by Annie K.
Ramsey from the French of T. Combe.

The ecene in laid in Switerland, and
the narrative has to do with a delight-
fully original family, consisting of two
old men (oneof them almost a centenar-
ian) : a Bpineter housekeeper of quaint,
undemonstrative manners; an elderly
servant, always ready to speak her mind
on the slightest provacation, and last

bnt by no means least, a beautiful girl of

eighteen, whose loneliness amid these

surroundings, cut off from all com-
panionahio with Derßons of her own age,

is forcibly depicted. Pretty little Zoe,

with her sby ways and her tender heart,

is a most attractive character and the

reader will not wonder that Samuel,
the honest son of the neighbor-
ing farmer, falls head over heels
in love with her. Bnt Samuel's hopes
are doomed to disappointment. All the
characters are well drawn, and among
them old Brutus Rjmanel iB not the
least delightful. His one ambition is
that he may live to be a hundred, and
he comments on the obituary list in the
newspaper with a glee that would be
disgusting ifit were not bo artleßß. Miss
Ramsey's translation deserves the
highest praise from ita freedom
from Gallic idioms, Here, evidently,
ie one translator who believes that a
translation into English ought to be
written in the English language, and
not in that droll Anglo-French patois
which so often does duty for Englieh at
the hands of the ignorant and incompe-
tent. Altogether it is a clean, sweet-
amelling story?a great relief after the
quantities of realistic Btuffproduced by
the modern French school. The charac-
terization is excellent and the Btyle
and treatment deserve special commen-
dation. It is c pretty and wholesome
love Btory that recommends itself spe-
cially to the attention of the maidens.

In the choice series publiehed by Rob-
ert Bonner's Sons of New York we find
a new issue containing Brandon Coyle's
Wife. Thie novel is a continuation and
concluaion of Mrs. Southwortn's. de-
lightful story, A Skeleton in the Closet.
Everyone who followed the fortunes of
the hero and heroine of that book will
be gratified by the way in which tbeir
lives and histories are worked out and
tbe gnilty author of all their misfortunes
finally brought to grief. It is a pa-
thetic and moving story, fnll of delight-
ful incidents and full of the charm of
deep and pure love. All readers of The
Hidded Hand and Unknown will be
pleased with these interesting novels.
The Bonners promise many new novels
this fall and winter, and thia series will
contain the most of them. They are
nicely bound, beautifully illustrated
F.ml neatly printed, forming a very at-
tractive line of books in either paper or
cloth backs.

One of Lee-Shepard'a new books for
tbe fall trade is an elegant volume of
original verse, with more than 40 ex-
cellent illustrations by Copeland and
others. The title is From Sunrise to
sunset, by Curtis Guild, author of
Over the Ocean, Abroad Again and
Britona and Muscovites. Mr. Curtis
Gnild ia a veteran journalist, being the
editor of the Commercial Bulletin,
Boston, and aa an author baa won con-
spicuous success by bis books of foreign
travel. Over the Ocean and its suc-
cessors have been greatly popular for
many years. Mr. Guild's attachments
to all old school fellows are very strong,
and from time to time at their stated
gatherings, be has read feeling and
beautiful greetings in verse. He was
the laureate of the friendly association.
Other subjects for poetry have also
claimed hie attention, and be has
achieved distinction in idyllic tales,
historic sketches, domestic scenes, and
stories of frontier life. Some of them
were written for the Kinckerbocker
Magazine in tbe early '50s, when
Louis Gaylord Clarke was the editor,
when Leland, Curtis, Farkman and
other now famouß writers were also be-
ginning to be heard of. It is a varied
collection, covering a long stretch of
life, and exhibiting the succession of
moods and feelings from vivacious
youth to seriouß age. Such a collection
is a true autobiography, and the reader,
following in the steps of the past, lives
over again the life with him.

The volume has the great advantage
of being beautifully illustrated. The
numerous designs are original, appro-
priate and artistic, and are engraved on
wood in tbe highest style of art. Some
are exceedingly suggestive and poetic,
and all are conspicuous lor some merit.
It iB seldom tbat such illustrations
gladden the eyes of readers; with their
help the various pieces become lumin-
ous.

The local allusions in one or two of the
Occaaional Poems will greatly please
elderly New Englanders. Yet aB a
whole the interest is general and the
book willhave as warm a welcome west
of the Mississippi river as in the author 'h
home.

One of Charles L. Webster & Co.'s late
publication, which bas proved intensely
interesting is A Catastrophe in Bohe-
mia, by Henry H. Brooke.

Many readers of periodical literature
will immediately associate the name of
Henry S. Brooks with a number of short
etories, wherein the most interesting
phases of life in tbe mining towns of tbe
United States, Lower California and
Mexico are strikingly and feelingly de-
picted.

For many years Mr. Brooks has been
interested in the development of gold
and silver mining properties, and much
of his life has been spent in mining
camps and towns in various parts of the

' >rth American continent. He writes
only of what he has Been and known,
and his trained literary and artistic
talent has enabled him to grasp what
was most striking in the various phases
of life in these etrange, out-of-the-way
pl ?.ces. That Mr.Brooks is also at home
in other atmospheres is shown by his
initial Btory, A Catastrophe in Bo-
hemia. The scene is laid in the
house of a French maitre d'armeß
iv London, who had gathered
around him many of the most celebrated
artistic and literary bohemians of that

great city. Itia a Btory in which clever
character atudy, tragedy and love are
cleverly blended.

Other stories contained in thiavolume
are: The Crazy Professor, Dofia Paula's
Treasure, The Don of Pauper Allsy,
The Arrival of the Magpie and La
Tiburona. These stories are all true to
life and perfectly preserve the atmos-
phere of tbe localities in which the
ecenee are laid. We believe that in in-
terest and literary quality they will not
fall below tbe work done by our most
popular writers.

?**
The Public Opinion speaks very highly

of one of the late books issued by the
Arena company; it ie entitled Red bank;
or Life on a Southern Plantation, by M.
L. Cowles; atypical southern Btory by
a southern woman. In this Btory we
have Georgia after tbe war, some south-
erners ever lamenting tbe iesne of the
great strife, always bewailing tbeir loss ;
others with trner manliness and nobler
womanhood accepting the inevitable
and bending every energy to the batter-
ing of their fortunes and tbe upbuilding
of their state. Tnii novel givea a true
picture ofrural home life in the aonth,
a reliable statement of tbe relation?
that existed at that time?and, to a cer-
tain extent, that exist today?between
the old owners and the former slaves,
many of the first-named being fair and
just, a large portion of the latter retain-
ingmuch of the ante-bellum respect and
affection for master and mistress. This
book abounds in delightful descriptions
of old southern "dining days," of the
free, joyous rides through the pines; of
child lifo on tbe plantation; of all
things, in short, that make up the real
Bouth, known only to the southener and
never portrayed more faithfully, more
graphically, more charmingly than by
Mrs. Cowles. In the story we see no
sectional bitterness, we find no heroine
indulging in mawkish nonsense or rhap-
sodizing about Borne new cult, no con-
versations that bring to the cheek of
innocence the biush of shame. Mrs.
Cowles is a far fairer representative of
southern culture, a far better exponent
of southern feeling and customs, than
some other writerß of that section whose
novels, so-called, have been advertised
over the whole land. Allsoutherners
who feel an interest in the authors
of the south ; all northerners who de-
sire to obtain an insight into real south-
ern life, should read tbis valuable and
thoroughly delightfnl novel. You will
find it full of interest and characterized
by thorough sympathy and acquaint-
ance with the life described, faithfully
representing an interesting phase of
southern life.

»*»
One of Morrill, Higgins & Co.'a new

books, published in Chicago, ia by Oscar
F. G. Dag. entitled The Devil's Gold, a
powerful work, handsomely illustrated,
This book io of that order of extravagant

romances that have always been so pop-
ular with the reading public. Some-
thing in the vein of Haggard's She, it is
far batter written, and in a quaint lan-
guage supposed to bave been in use
years ago, making the book striking and
apart from the ordinary work. This
work is selling almost as rapidly as the
publisher can issue tbem. The romance
brings in a lost race of people supposed
to bave lived in the southern part ol
Oretion, among whom four Americans
penetrated, and tinallv escaped. A color
of truth ia given to the narrative by cor-
roborative circumstances taken irom
newspapers, which makes tbe work all
the more striking.

All of the above books for sale by The 3toll i:
Thayer Co., 139 South Spring street.

Book Chat.
Andrew Lang's Christmas book this

year willbe The True Story Book, with
numerous illustrations. Itwill be pub-
lished by Longmans, Green & Co.

A new edition, largely rewritten, of
Andrew Carnegie's Triumphant Democ-
racy, including the facts and figures of
the ceneuß of 1890, ie in the press of the
Scribner's.

Charles L. Webster & Co. have ready
a new book by Bliss Carman, entitled
Low Tide on Grand Pre, a book of lyrics.
The London Atbemcum bas styled Mr.
Bliss Carman "tbe most poetical writer
of verse that Canada has produced." It
ia, therefore, with great pleaeure we
call attention to Mr. Carman's first vol-
ume of poems. It will include a num-
ber of the young poet's favorite pieces.

The selection has been made with refer-
ence to einiilarity of tone, tbe theme of
the book being closely indicated by its
title. The volume will be tastefully
bound for tbe Christmas trade, and iB
likely to be one of tbe leading poetical
efforts of the year.

University Football, edited by James
B. Church, contains chapters by Cowan,
Irvine, George and Poe of Princeton,
Lee and Hallownll of Harvard, and Bull
and Winter of Yale, each of whom ex-
plains the play of the noeition in which
be has won fame. The book will have
portraits and illustrations of plays. It
will be published by the Scribners.

Kditb Thomas ia the author of a vol-
ume of poems for young people, with the
happy title In Sunsnine Land, which
Houghton, Milllin & Co. will publish.
Another charming juvenile book irom
the same house will be Polly Oliver's
Problem by Kate Douglas Wiggin?the
problem being how Polly could make a
living.

Prof. Clinton Scollard will iasne this
fall a further description of his poetical
pilgrimages, entitled On Sunny Shores.
It willbe published as a companion vol-
ume to his popular Under Summer
Skies, the two works complementing
each other. The charm of style and
daintiness of touch ebown in the former
book of travels is moro than maintained.
The reader is carried in a jaunty way
along the Wye river to Ambleside, down
the Neckar, through the Tyrol, over the
Splugeu, and tarries for a Beason at Bel-
laggio and Verona before proceeding to
alluring scenes in Greece and Syria.
Mrß. Margaret Landers Randolph again
throws light upon the text with her im-
aginative illustrations, and, aa in Under
Summer Skies, a number of Prof. Scol-
lard'a fanciful poems, inspired by the
events of the journey, ans scattered
through the volume. A fine volume is
assured, as tbe firm of Charles L. Web-
ster & Co. is the publisher.

Old Italdy
Is the highest point inSouthern Califor-
nia, and the large family lots to be sold
next Saturday at auction on Angeletio
Heights will be tbe highest in value in
a few years. Take advantage of the
chance to make money and buy one or
more at the Angelefio Heights auction
eale.

1 inept Variety and Vheapeit
Place in town for fish, same, oysters, etc., Fred
Hanniman's, Mott market,

ABOUT HOLES IN THE GROUND.
The Fine Prospects of the Great

Keystone Mine.

Mining; News from San Diego County

and the Peninsula.

A Ten-Stamp Mill for the Yellow Pine

District?The Colorado Desert and

Julian Mines?The Oold Bus;.

Matters at Ferris.

Needles Eye: The Keyatone Mining
company, operating in YellowPine dis-
trict, Lincoln county, Nev., contracted
for a new stamp mill t>o days ago. It
was purchased in Denver and shipped
promptly into Mesooite valley via Nee-
dles and the Nevada Southern railway,
and erected at a point about 7 miles

from the Keystone mine, distant about
100 milea from Needies. Within cix
weeka from the date of purchase it waa
put in perfect running order, and haa
been in operation about two weekß and
the returna sent to Denver. The Nee-
dles National bank sent out to the Den-
ver mint this week two large retorts of
gold from this mill, and hereafter regu-
lar shipments will be made.

S. T. Godbe, general manager of the
company, is a man thoroughly conver-
sant with mining and milling, and iB in
charge of this mine and mill. He re-
ports a saving of over 90 per cent of the
ore in milling, which ia an excellent
ehowing for a new mill juat atarted.

Many thought that sufficient water
could not be obtained in Mesquite val-
ley for milling purposes, but experience
has proven the error of mankind in pre-
suming that no water exists nnder
ground because none appears on tbe Bur-

face. In all this region it would be dif-
ficult to find a well that afford* a larger
aupply ot water or of a purer kind.

The merits of the Keystone mine and
adjacent property are well known, but
the anccees of tbe mill is recent and
calls for especial mention at this time.
It is a living example of what can be
accomplished in the country hereabouts
if some money ia expended with care
and good judgment. Thia plant ought
to be an incentive to other men to go
and do likewiee. The opportunitiee are
countlesa, and there ie plenty of money
now lying idle, as wellas idle mines and
nnimployed workmen. There never
was a greater inducement to develop
gold mines eince our western states were
first populated.

This mine and millwillbe tbe means
of putting a large amount of money in
circulation, as well as contributing
handsomely in dividends to tbe stock-
holders, and if a few more enterprises
l.ke it could be started the returns
would be immente.

The stockholders are largely Colorado
and California men, but some of the
stock is held by Nevada and eastern
parties. The mine is capitalized at
$1,000,000, and is recognized as one of
the mo*i promising mines in the west.
The officers are as followa: S. T. Godbe,
president; George F. Wright, vice-pres-
ident; Charles B. Mason, treasurer.

One of the offices of the company is
in Needles, at tbe Needles National
bank.
San Diego County and the Peninsula.

San Diego Union : The mining outlook
in the country tributary to San Diego
becomes more favorable as tbe rainy

season advances, and from now on new

discoveries will be of more frequent
occurrence. Tbe great interest taken in
agricultural and horticultural pursuits
in no way leeaenß the activity in mining
matters, but ou the other hand tends to
bring into still more conspicuous promi-
nence, as the back country is explored by
visitors, the fact that the mineral wealth
of San Diego county and the territory
below tbe boundary line is as yet but
imperfectly known.

A great part of the mineral wealth of
this county lice in the territory included
in the Colorado desert, where numerous
big companies have taken bold of prop-
erties proven to be rich, and even dur-
ing the hot season iust past bave ener-
getically prosecuted development. Tbe
winter months will doubtless witness
great activity in the desert camp*. A
lew miles above Yuma, on the San
Diego side of tbe Colorado river, tbe
Ficacho Gold Miningcompanv will next
week start up its plan. Tbe outfit is
eaid to be one of tbe tiuestever put up
in tbe southwest. Tbe Carga Muchacho
mineß have started up again with better
prospects than ever before in tbeir his-
tory. A great number of new locations
have been made in the vicinity of both
these camps during the last few weeks.
Itis quite likely tbat a prosperous town
will be located in the eaetern part of the
county at no distant day aB a result of
the interest taken in that section by
mining men.

Rich gold finds in tbe country beyond
Campo are attracting attention to that
section. The reports coming in are
more reliable than usual in their char-
acter.

In tbe Julian diutrict mining contin-
ues to be a prominent industry, and
will, from all indications, continue bo
for a long time. Extraordinary atten-
tion haa lately been attracted to tbe
Ella mine, which has made a remarka-
ble showing. Fifty tons of ore from the
Contact mine gave good results the past
week at tbe ready Relief mill.

Tbe work of opening up the old Mexi-
can mines near Escondido is progress-
ing rapidly. The crew is down about
90 feet at present, and in a few days
willhave the shaft they aro working in
cleaned out and begin to send up ore,
and aB soon as enough is procured to
make a good test it will be sent to Los
Angeles to be worked up. Mr. Freder-
ick, tbe superintendent, cays be is more
confident than ever tbat tbe mine will
be a good payiDg one.

Alamo haß gradually declined and
with the exception of limited placering
is about to turn up its toes. The Monte-
zuma mine, which some time ago gave
good promise under Edwards Bros.'
management, is reported to be in granite
again. Tbe difficulty of keeping tbe
Montezuma free of water renders it a
bard property to work.

The new company recently formed in
this city by Dr. M. T. O'Cleary and oth-
ers to work a new conceßßion of placer
ground at Juarez will coon begin opera-
tions. A dozen men are already at
Juarez and making good wages. Same
good properties in tbe neighboring dis-
tricts' of Jocolitos and Zaragoza will
probably soon come into American
hands, an engineer now being on the
ground inspecting certain gold mines in
the interests of Loa Angeles parties.

The ereat San Juan silver mines on
the gulf shore of the peninsula, owned
by Cranz Bros., will start ud again thia
mouth, after several months'easpension
of work owing to the low price of Bilver.
At the time work shut down last epring

the mines were producing (40,000 in bul-
lion every month.

Superintendent Williams is hard at
work on the San Miguel gold minea in
the interest of San Francisco capital-
ists. The mine is one of the steadiest
producers on tbe peninsula.

Owing to the isolation of the camp
reports from the Calmalli group ol gold
mines are few and far between. How-
ever the San Francisco syndicate which
recently took bold of tbe mines with
Emiliano Ibarra, the owner, has Bent
tha latest improved machinery to the
camp and is doubtless increasing the
output of bullion. Shipments of bullion
from Calmalli have been frequent for
years.

The onyx mines below San Quintin
are only beginning to reveal their true
worth. Superintendent Foote haa com-
pleted arrangements by which quarrying
willbe systematically carried on here-
after. As fast as the stone can be
hauled to the eea coast it will be for-
warded to this port for transportation
east.

Little iB heard relative to the contem-
plated development of the Tepuatete iron
mines below Eneenada by the Oregon
syndicate. It was understood some time
ago that the financial depression re-
tarded the work, but persons acquainted
with the company etate that it has un-
limitedmeana and intends to inaugurate
work soon.

J. W. Baker, Thomas Bentley and Nel-
son Newman have gone on a trip from
Ynma down the east coast of the Gall
of California, where Baker thinks he has
come valuable gold prospects.

The Gold Bug.

Needles Eye: W. V. Crosby of Color-
ado Springs, Colo., largely interested in
tbe Gold Bug Mining company, has re-
cently spent several daya at the mine,
and returned to his borne tbis week.
This property iB a close corporation, the
owners being wealthy New Yorkers, and
tbe work of development goes steadily
forward. Mr. Crosby exercised excel-
lent foresight when he selected tbis
mine as an investment, as tbe product
of the property ranks equally with tbat
of the richest gold mines of Arizona. O.
B. Amsden has received tbe appoint-
ment of superintendent of tbe property,
vice F. W. Scully, deceased, and again
Mr. Crosby has exhibited his customary
good judgment in selecting so efficient a
man to take charge of the work. Tbe
Gold Bug ore iB a pure rich gold-bear-
ing quartz of tbe kind that attracts and
enriches tbe lncky possessor. The fu-
ture of tbe property looke moat promis-
ing. ..

Perris Mines.
Ferris New Eea: Work en tbe Rosalia

iB progressing favorably, and as depth if
attained tbe ore increases in value. A
number of tona of ore have been run
through tbe mill, and tbe resnlt ex-
ceeded the owners' most sanguine ex-
pectionß. The mill closed dowr Thurs-
day to allow some necessary repairs to
be made, bnt as soon ac they are made
it will resume operations.

Lumber and iron was shipped Tues-
day to the Justice mine, owned by Wil-
liam S. Wise, George B. Knight and
John Boyer, for tbe purpose of laying
the track in tbe north tunnel, 250 leet
in length. Work willbe prosecuted for
development for some time to come, hut
sufficient ore will now be taken out for
a week's run of Governor Blasdell's mill
at the Santa Rosa.

Redlands Leader: P. W. Acker came
in last Saturday from hia mines in the
Perrie district. He has eight locations
there and is sinking a shaft on the Delia
mine. He has 67 sacks of ore on tlie
dump, which he sayß will yield $3000.
The mine is proving rich. He expects
to bond some of his other locations.

Fig Cultare.
A New York dispatch Bays that fresh

California figs have been selling at whole-
sale in that city at $3.37 per 10-pound
box, and that there ia a good future for
this fruit in tbe east.

The taste lor the fig has to be acquired,
and it is seldom that a person eating one
for the first time finds anything desir-
able or attractive in the fruit. But
after two or three trials nine persons out
of 10 acquire a fondness for ciia figwhich
allows of the consumption of large
quantities. Most tig eaters will concur
in the statement that they seldom can
eat enough to cause a surfeit. There is
a deliciousnesa about a fully ripe fig
which is not approached by any other
frnit.

There is almost no fruit which can be
raised in such a wide range of soil and
climate, while no other tree will survive
so much neglect and at the Bame time
continue to yield good cropß. Few trees,
either, are so easily propagated or pro-
duce fruit so young. A. cutting tbe size

of a whipstalk, planted in February, has
been known to bear several tit's the same
year, while at two years 'a considerable
crop ie yielded.

While it is desirable to endeavor to
obtain the varieties which produce the
"lig of commerce," yet there are many
other varieties which produce good re-
eulte, and which may be depended upon

| to yield abundantly and of good quality.
For aelling in the fresh condition, all
tbe figs, from the old .blue mission vari-
ety upward, are good. For dryiug. the
bent results bave bo far been obtained
from tbe white Adriatic, moat excellent

iprices having been obtained by those
who make a stndy of the industry and
produce a choice article.

The fig business is only in its infancy
on the coast, but it is one tbat is well
worth studying by those in eearcb of
new avenues for profit. By educating
tbe eastern taste bb to tbe value and de-
sirability of fresh figE, an enormous de-
mand may be created and fig orchards
be made a prominent source of rev-
enue. .

Olives Should Ho Irritated.
The Venturian: There ia no more

j(alee idea encouraged among horticul-
; turists than that tbe olive doea not re-

' quireirrigation, says the Riverside I'reaa,
Secretary Lelong of the etate board teati-
fiea that for pickles he haa found seven
irrigations beneficial, since what ia
needed is a large, plump olive, and this

| will not be produced by treea lacking a
supply of water and care. Mr. Lelong's
testimony confirms our own opinion,
aained by 14 years' study of the oiive,
that the tree requires the same kind
treatment given other fruits to secure
tbe best results.

TrarellQKT Klaks.
With the Increased facilities for (ray »nd

the great number of travelers, there ha< been
naturally a great increase iv the ruk of acci-
dents.
iEveryone, who for any reason is compelled to

incur these riaka, should keep by him a atipply
ofALU XK'a PoaoiM Pi.a»'iv:RN, for they are a
wonderful specific lvstrain* of tbe back or
limbs, such as are almost inevitable In case of
accident.

Any one starting on a long journey should
have one aa a part of hia equlpm lac Com-
muter* on mbuiban traint should keep them
bath tt home and lvtlie olHco.

ALU oc a's Pokm'h PI.A6TKUS have repeatedly
proved iheir great value in time of need.

Bk*n!jC£TH's Pills removes all impurities.

Wairon umbrellas, aammc lap dusters Foy'a.
old reliable saddlery house, ;tls N. Ljb Angoies,

TAMMANY'S TOPICAL TALK.
The Latest Gossip Current in

San Francisco.

Rapid Progress Made in the Mid-
winter Fair Project.

Great Poblle Interest In the Hatter?Re-
cent Political History About Borne

of the Members of tha
Last Legislature.

Special correspondence to the Hikald.
San Fkancisco, Oct. 12, 180S.

The present doings of some of the San
Francisco delegation to the last leeiala-
ture may prove interesting to those who
come in contact with them during the
session.

Hon. "Billy" Boyce, who w»b sent
from the twenty-eighth assembly dis-
trict, went to Washington the day after
Senator White left here, and as a result
of bis trip he brought with him on his
return bis commission as a Chinese in-
spector. .

Wm. Oately. also a member of the
lower house, told the writer one even-
ing a fewmonths since tbat he bad suc-
ceeded in getting an appointment in the
shipping commissioner's office; that tbe
reason he aspired for that was because
it wan overlooked by the rest of the
legislative delegation, who were all de-
sirous of securing berths in the mint.

Gately stepped into the new position
a few days afterwards, but the duties
being of a clerical nature were not con-
genial to his taste and he held the posi-
tion but a few weeks.

Hon. Wm. Brownley, after his retnrn
from Sacramento, cast hie optics in the
direction of tbe mint, but not being a
bold-over Benator he stood no chance.
Being a man who doeß not care about
tbe particular kind of a political job be
bolds, he was appointed a member of
the police force and assigned to a Do-
pout street beat, where he attends to
his business as closely ns be did in the
halls of the lower honee.

Thomas J. Cusick wbo was one of tbe
youngest members of the assembly after
failing to secure a position in the mint
made a fight for tbe secretaryship of
the Democratic general committee, being
elected by a fair-sized majority over the
irrepressible Jim Tracy.

Assemblyman McGowan, the lone
Republican wbo waa conveniently ab-
sent when tbe senatorial vote came up,
haß not been successful in bis af tora-
tions for a political position until tbe
present week, wben he was appointed a
Btoker in tbe fire department.

Barney Conway, noted for his rich
Irish brogue, stated a few weeks since
when asked what position he was on
aspirant for, tbat he "always
worked for a living all his life and
didn't want any political place " Bar-
ney says he will be tbe next state sen-
ator from his district, and he knows of
nothing to stop him in his strides to
fame.

J. Marks has probably been a member
of any legislative for the last time.

Mr. Hurley, whose reputation was
never question while a member, haa
been rewarded with a poßition aa night
watchman at tbe custom house.

Tbe balance of the legislative delega-
tion have returned to the seclusion of
private life or returned to the pursuits
they followed before becoming
orable.

***The grounds dedicated to the use of
the midwinter fair are no longer the
barren waste they wero a few months
since, and where the brush and sand-
dunes formerly were thwre are now the
frames of immense buildings upon
which hundreds of men are working, as-
sisted by machinery used in hoisting
lumber, etc. The employees at the
grounds know no day of reet, aod when
on Sundays tbe immense throngs who
go out to the grounds stand in admira-
tion at the headway already made,
every man who iB at work on the many
buildings seems to fee! as though the
success of the fair depended upon his
individual efforts in ite completion.

???
Charley Ah Him, whom the public

has been led to believe to be a criminal
and highbinder of tbe most murderous
type, was landed in Oakland jail
Wednesday by Lleputy Marshal Ham-
mell.

Among those who are immediately ac-
quainted with Charley the unprejudiced
opinion is that he waa more sinned
against than sinning.

THIS SUMMER WEATHER

You Shonlil Drink the Maier and Z>br-
limi Beer.

Itis unusually warm for this time of
the year, and as a result considerable
beer is sold to quench the taste of
the thirsty, and wisely and justly so;
the Maier and Zobelien beer is almost
unanimously being asked for. Tbe peo-
ple know a good thing when they see it,
and the favorite beverage above named
is being consumed in great quantities iv
Los Angeles and vicinity, and it always
gives universal satisfaction ; and that is
why everybody speaks well of this cele-
brated home production.

STOWELL BLOCK ON FIRE.

The Athletic Club's Haiti Kooine Burned
Uuwn.

Yesterday about 1 p. m. a fire broke
out out in the fifth story of the Stowell
block, ou Spring etreet, where tbe Ath-
letic club men took tbeir Saturday ex-
ercise. They were forced to leave the
building half ilressed by the terrific
smoke. They went to Gordan Bros.,
tailors, 118 South Spring street, and each
ordered a suit for $26 from tbeir latest
fall stock ol Scotch goods, aa they knew
Gordan, Bros., tailor.', give entire satis-
faction in tit and make.

IXOB. Twenty-liflh Annlreraary. I«.».:.

The A.O. U. W.willcelebrate the above
day in Illinois ball, Thuroday evening,
October 19th, Addresses by the G. M.
W. Mr. .lames Booth, G. 0. JudgeToohy
and G. R. D. Hirahberg, also a choice
literary and musical programme. Ad-
mission free for all whether members or
not.

The Orange Crop

Will be large this year, and the amount
in your purse will ba larger if you buy
some of the lots to be sold at Angelefio
Heights on Saturday next. The grand-
est auction sal? of the past score of
years. Finest chance in the world to
make money.

Thirty dollars allowed for old Davis
sewing machine!. D.op postal card to
128 South Main etreet.

Howry it Bresee, Broadway under-
takers. ' independent of the trust."
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NO BOASTING

Is necessary to laud the merit found in the
excellent wear of Shoes that come from

THE QUEEN
These Shoes gain favor with their wearers,
who, in turn, praise them to their neighbors
and friends.

Shoes That Look M anl fear Well
Are certainly cheaper than those that cost

less, lose their shape and give poor wear.

THE QUEEN SHOE STORE
132-134- N. MAIN ST.

'sells Good Belial, Neat Fitting Shoes
That it will pay you to btiy.

THE FUEL PROBLEM SOLVED - -
- - BY THE MODERN GAS STOVE

X No Oil to Handle. |
it': t N° Disagreeable Odor. 5

t No Danger of Explosion.

> ' J X No Coal or Wood to Bring In. \u2666

(^W J h I No Ashes or Soot to Take Out. \u2666

j J No Danger of Fire. |

,v t Economical. $

\u2666<>*\u2666*«\u2666«\u2666\u2666*<>\u2666?«\u2666*\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666<>«\u2666\u2666«*>\u2666<>\u2666>£
nn GAS HEATERS FROM 83.00 UP Utt

LOS ANGELES LIGHTING COMPANY
457 S. BROADWAY iQ-i ""
LOS ANGELES

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL INSTITUTE
24 1 S. MAIN BT.

R Bii nr i raduate», legallylicenced, SPKOIAUSIM WITH YFARB OF KXPEIURVCIM-"Ire
treaimeutnf litronlc, Nervou', Skin Hiid Hloid i>i*«??? . Con»nltatlon iroc ami Invlt d. A
frienaty Uilkor opinion co-ti you uoihinv. Medlctna Bent by nihil or t-xprfß. cverywh 'r... a«-
cureiy iached, free Irom obaerva.lmi. Cur.bl9 disease, ku .lant'.-cd. Wnere doubi caul 4, it is
frankiyanted. Floura, oto3anl7 to 8 p. ro. Handast; 10 io 10.

MT-T'P~\7'OTT C Organic Weakliest, IAr,sl ,"e from iniiw-atton, rcxc« » or
INIIfIYV \J U »3 \u25a0 < ... * ludrtl«wnod. proilncn gbom»ott c ful»X » v-' failing-Memory. I lowing uff«.«W:Neivo .»oea\, Dob 11 y,

DEBILITY i*<\<4x?«y> I ?r&?l»d imr^'V^-""^*Physical tleeay. layer..on to lie Hoc o y of K.innl...,
Lo-s of Aratlilo'i, Lack of Confidence, f}!oointneß', lle-ipooleum, B rreuuese. Uufl ,uu -to
Marry, Melancholy. Pysper.ia, I.ojiManhood, Pains lvthe B ick, VuTlu ko felted with iuc-
oeis?.afel , privately.

T»T f~\ f~\T\ AATT\ C*TTTIVT DUeasei, all forms affectinr B< dv, Nose or
tloun, Aerie, Knz' ma, Ol th ro*. Ul.ei* ,

Painful Swellings fion whatever m use treated by means i>£ sir.', limo-trk'.l i me lie .
nt ft'itml bwolieu iluluiH nut! t> hnu mut t»m, tile re*ult oriiluua f^.-m,

KIDNEYAND URINARY .^^Blood)' urine a ir.fn i« ire.ii.-d
VKKTHitA (. HTRIIJIIJHK Permanently Cured. Hort-fveliiij; buuvl, olearth-, .lij

worm*. Varic ocele is ourabie

TTOIVTTT TP Tf A TTVTPIVT I'e»oo.» silini! ata dlstawo, by Rivinga'l uyin HoruarLKjalE* X rVC>A 1 IVX£/1\ 1 uou i,e euccesifuUy tro.led nt bom-.
Call on or addr.'Bs

Los Angeles Medical and Surgical Institote,
21.1 ». MAIN ST., ROOMS :t AM? 5.

REM OVAL_ OF

ALBERT J.JAHTRIDGE,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR
TO 128 W. SECOND ST.

Whore he will b.) plcomd to mo:, tall cu.toc-e.s.
J,lBt Received ' a -tj-lv*?e stopk of

~ : ~'--^»**^
V

12g ff. SECOND »T., NKAE K.;-It'N3 BR t!-:0 Urn


